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An insecticide hand duster of novel design, has been developed and
a few prototypes have been constructed. One of thcse has been submitted
to both meohnnical ard pcrforanco tests, the xesults of which indicate
that the standard of performance is suoh that submission of the remaining
prototypes to the tar Office fbr user trials is warranted.

Frota the results of the tests carried out it is concluded that when
Anti-Louse Powder A.L. 63 Kk.3 is oployed in the duter no matterin

oioh plaw the dischane nozzle may be held, the rate of discrg Vill
be reasonably oonstant.
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I. I.ntroduction

The War Offioce requirement for an insooticide hand duster calls for
an equipment which, by the application of anti-lcuse powder will be
suitable for the do-lousing of personnel, blanketj and boding. Details
of the outline specification for the hand 'luster are given in Apperdix
A attached.

In satisfaction of the Tar Office requirement an insecticide hand
duster (hereinafter r-farred to as the "Duster") has been designed and
developed and a few prototype models have been constructed. One of
these has been subjected to purformmnoe tests.

An account of this work is reported heroin.

II. Design Data

It has been estimated (1) that about 43 g. of inscticide powder,
applied in 25 separate quantities is required for the de-lousing of one
man and four blankets. Hence the appropriate rate of dispensation of
powder required is about 1.7 g. per application. If it is assumed that
each applicatien will be assooiated with two strokes of an air pump, the
rate of discharge of powder to be seaured is appro i tely 0.9 g. per
stroke.

III. Developent

It will be noted that Clause i of the speoification at Appendix A
requires that the equipment shall be suitable for the do-lousing of
pervionel. This requirnt pre-supposes that the duster must be
capable of discharging a constant weight of insecticide dust, irrespeotive
of whether the disohare tube be pointed downazd, e.g. when inserted
between t body and the uoderparit wist band, or puvuads, e.g
inserted between the ankle and the trou.r lg, Mwe paevious epemme
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in the operation of a variety of Trade dusters had shown that such dusters
are markedly inefficient in this respect, it was obviouB from the ouset
that a completely nvel design which would ensur a constant rate of
discharge of powder when operated at any angle in the vertloal plane,
would have to be developed.

Other considerations influenoirk the dtisign were that the duster
should be self-contained, of robust oonstruction, of minimum sine and
weight, capable of cperation either by hand or by ompressed air and,
in the interests of financial ooormV, constructed as far as possible
from standard (opponents, i.e. oouponents which under normal oircumstances
would be obtainable from stocks held by the Treble.

The oonventional duster consists essentially of an air prtmp, a dust
reservoir and a disohargc tube, fitted rigidly together. A fixed metal
tube the "dip tube", which serves to direoct the air delivered by the pui3p
into the dust reservoir, extends th oughout the depth of the latter.
When the duster is hold in the horizontal plane with the discharge tube
uppermost (see Figure 1(a)) the air pumped into the dust reservoir passes
down the dip tube, through the dust residing on the base (a quantity of
iich is thereby entrained) and finally makes an exit through the discharge
tube.

Since the -ksition cf the flip tube in relation to the dust reservoir
is fixed, rotating the latter through an arc of 1800 or tipp~ing it either

upwards or downwards results in a change in the position of the dip tube
relative to the powder because the latter being free flowing, moves until
its surface lies in the horizontal plane. For example when the duster

is operated in the horizontal plane with the disoharge tube undermst,
see Figure 1(b), the air entering the dust reservoir merely tends to
compact the mass of powder ani c-tuse a blockage in the discharge tube.
Similarly, wher. the duster Is held with the discharge tube pointing verti-
oally u-,vards, see Figure 1(c), blockage of the lisohargo tube again ocours.
When the duster is held with the disohatge tube pointing vertically down-
wards, however, (see Figure i(d)), the air entering the dust reservoir
passes through the dust residing on the base and a normal discharge of

the air/dust mixture takes place.

It was thought at first that the defects described above could be
beat overcome by designing a duster in whioh the discharge tube would be
centrally disposed and in which the lust reservoir would be free to rotate
in the vertical plane. Such a design would ensure that both the dip
tube and the powder in the reservoir would maintain the sam relative
position irrespective of the angle ;I which the disoharge tube might be
held. Accordingly an experimental noiel (No.), based on this primiple
of operation, was oonstructed and tested.

Experimental Model No.1 is illustrated in Figs. 2. (a), (b), (c) an&
(a). Pigures 2.(b), (c) and (d) tmonstrste the maintenm of the dust
reservoir in the hciontal plane, r-utiw of ther thef.Ueaulm
tube be pointing hoewibnally (Wig. 2(b))# koin~ (718. 2(o)) or ~
wards (wAg. 2(d)).
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The results of the tests oarried out on Experimntal Model No.1
showed that while the rinciple of 6poration was sound, handling
difficulties associated with the weight, size and shape of the model
made it unsuitable for Service use. It was decided, therefore, to
prvoeed with a design in which the dip tube, within the dust reservoirw,
would be free to rotate in the vertical plane, under the influence of
the force of gravity and thus mintaln its position relative to the
Position of the powder.

A lasign was prepared which erbodied an air pump, a dust reservoir
and a discharge tube, rigidly corocted together. The dimensions of
.-hu- Lore and strcke of the punp and the internal diameter of the die-
charge tube, were selected with the objeot of securing a rate of dis-
charge of about 0.9 g. of powder for each stroke of the pump, Thro gh
the oentre of the dust reservoir which was designed to be roughly

oylirdrioal in shape, pIrovision was made for an open ended tube to be
fitted. It was envisaged that this tube, Phioh would be blanked off
about one third of the way long its length and would contain a number
of holes drilled to provide access to the dip tube and the container
respootively, would not only provide an axis, about which the dip tube
could rotate, but would provide at one enr cn entrance for the air
expelled fv= the pusp anl at the other end an exit for the air/powder
nixture, during the passage of the latter from the bass of the dip tube
to the disoharge tube. It was anticipateJ also, that the =moents
of the ip tube would serve to keep the dust agitated and thus pzeolule
ar y tendency for cavitation to occur. The flow paths envisaged for
both the air and the air/powder Lixtn" are illustrated in the dia-
graMatic sketch at Figtue 3.

An experimental model, No. 2, which is illustrated in Figs. 4a),
(b) and (c) was then constructed in ccordance with the design outlined
above and subjected to a nurber of mechanical performance tests. T.e
results .f these tests inlicated that, provided the dip tube was fitted
with a metal foot (to add weight to this ocaponent), the mechanical
perforance of the ecpipment would be satisfactory. Durinig the course
of the mechanioal performance tests, however, it became evident that
although Experimental Model No.2 appeared to operate satisfactorily and
in accordame with the principle on which the design was based its size
was such that scmc reduction in overall dirennions would have to be
effected before the equipment could be considered suitable for Service
adoption. Accordingly a design based on the same principle of oper-
ation, but detailing a duster of reduced dimensions, was prepared and
an experimental model (No.3) was construted.

The results of the mechanical performarce and handling tests carried
out in Experimental Model No.3, indicated that the duster would be
satisfactory in both respects. For the trials carried out to deter-
mine the quantity of dust discharged, when the duster is operated in
both the horizontal and vertical planes, the following procedure wa
adopted, The duster was charged with a measured quantity of Anti-
Louse Powder A.L.63, Mk. 3 and weighed on a suitable machine. It was
then held with the discharge tube lying in the plane required and
operated by omplting six full strokes of the pump. At ths oon-
elusion of tbis operation the dustor was again weighed a the average
quantity of dust expendedL fr mh stroke of the pu was amlulated.



Sinc~e preliminary experimenrts had indicated that there might be a
wide variation in the quantity of powder discharged during individual
tests (due to unavoidable variations in the degree of effor't applied

1 by the operator), it was decided to repeat the above prooeduav At=
times for each of the three positions in which the discharge tub =
hold# i.e. -nrtioall~v upwrd, horizont-illy and vertically aownad.

ie nsults of these tKts are reluced in Appendix B.

The results show that the average quantity of dust discharged for
each stroke of the pump is about 0.62 g. and in approximately the

same for each of thv, throe positions of tho discharge tube. The

esults also show that to secure the required rate of application of
dust, threu strokes of the pump per application would be required,

In view o)f the satisfactory nature of the results aohieved ibn
operating Experimental Model No. 3, it was decided to proceed with
the manufacture of ten prototypes to this design.

Reference to Appendix -indicates that a special fish tail noszlo
might be required in the event of the duster being used for the disin-
festation of manure heaps, etc. To meet this requirement, a fish
tail nozzle was designed, oonstructed and fitted to the Duster in lieu
of the plain hole nozzle already described. Tests carried out with
this nozzle, however, indicated that the pattern of distribution was
very similar to that produced by the plain hole nozsle 9An that provision
of such a nozzle would be of no advantage. -

IV. Description of the Dustcr

The Duster, which is illustrated in Figs. 5 to 9, consists essentially
of an air puup, a dust rcserwmir ri a discharge tube. The overall
dimensions of the equiytent are, lor.,th - 26j", breadth - 5q" an height -
50. It weighs 3 lb. 5 oz. when afty and 4 lb. 3 oz. .when charged with
14 oz. of A.nti-Louse lowder ;,.L.63, Mk. 3.

The charactoristics and functions of the compoent parts of the
Duster are described below. The flaw paths followed by the air and
the air/dust ixture, hen the Duster is in operation, are idoeiosi
with those depicted in the diagrawzatio sketoh at li.3.

i. The ir Pump

The air jum, vkhich supplies the air required to oonvuy the insecticide
powder from the dust reservoir to the point of application, is of the
sirgle actirn type, has a bore of 2-'" and a stroke of The pup
body, which takes the form of a cylinder of length, 10" and dianeter
(outside), 2.554", is made from D31 (.027") tinned plate. The top cover,
vioh is made of the same Laterial, ia 2.562" in diameter and " dep.
In addition to a centrally disposed hole of 4" dAmeter, over whioh the
purp rod guide is soldered, there are, in the top cover, four holes each
of diameter " on a P.C.D. of W, which colloetively provide acess for
the air entering the pump. The top cover is fastened to the pump body
by two 4A brass round head scre each a J" in length. The pu
bottm ower, *Aioh is mae fiosi D3 (.02r') tiMed plate A is of the
a dUmsiom as the top cove, ha a t diWstf hole in the O .mtrs
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The bottom cover is attached to the pump body by solder. The pump

nozzle, which is made of bras and has an internal diameter of 7/16P
is screwed externally It projects through the ? diameter hole in
the bottom cover and is soldered in position. The plunger shaft, which
is made of mild steel, has an overall length of 11j" and a diameter of

x" oept for a length of j" (at thatund to which the handle, is attached),
which is 3/16" diameter. That end of the plunger shaft to which the
plunger asserbly is secured, is sorewed for a length of j". The pump
handle, which is of length 3" and diameter, J", is made of hardwo.
It is of the "T" type and f held in position on the pluner shaft
by means of two washer" and the end of the plurner siaftthe latte being
rivettod over for thO purposc.

The plunger asse > consists of a cup leather, an inner and outer
cup leather disc an t x -" Whitworth Hexagon nuts. The cup leather,
which has a diatcr f 2 ' " and is deep; is mad e of ma, " thick.
In it is a central appurture of diameter 1-". The inner cup leather
disc, which as its na-ie implies fits in" -- the oup leather, is made
of 1716" thick brass am!. has a diameter r 2a". In the centre is a

" diameter hole. The outer cup leathur 111so which fits on the out-
side of the cup leather, is made of 16 S.W.'. (0.O64) bruss, has a
diameter of 2 7/16" and contains a central or r of diameter, L".
The cup leather and its inn r and outer discs are held in position on
the sdr ed portion of the plunger shaft by the two ," Whitworth Hexagon
nuts which, in turn, an; secured by tv.o 1/16" diameter split cotter pins,
each 3/16" in length. A coiled spring of free length i" backed by a
*" diameter brass washer, is fitted over the plunger shaft adjacent to
the plunger asseidly. When the pump is being operated on the with-
arawal stroke, this spring provides a buffer between the plunger Pisembly
and the pump tor cover.

If it is desired to operate the Duster on cocpressed air from an
external source, then the pump is umorewed, rovod ad replaced by
a B.E.N. or other suitable hand con'olled air pistol and the latter is
oonnected to the compressed air supply line.

2. The Dust Ruservoir

The dust reservoir, which is cylindrical in shape and fabricated
from D3X (.027") tinnea plate consists of a body, top and bottom body
covers and a number of auxiliary fittings. The body,vhich takes the
form of an open ended cylinder, is 5" in diameter and 3j" in depth.
The cylinder Joint is of the folJed and soldered type. The top cover,
which is "dished", is 5.056" in diameter and contains two holes. One
hole, of diameter 11/16", is disposed centrally, the other, of diameter
S9/16 being off-set to one side of th central opening. The bottom

cover, the shape and dimensions of which are precisely the saw as those
, for the top cover, has a hole of 11/16" diaMeter disposed centrally.

Both the top and bottom covers are cap seamed and soldered to the resrw.
* voir body.

The bouing fbr the valve holder whichis ad of br". tae

th 5m of "ll o
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While one end is shaped to fit snugly to the reservoir body, to Yhich
it is solderud, the opposite and is screwed intornally for a depth

of A 5/16" diameter hole, which servos as an exit for the air
on its way fr6 the valve to the dust reservoir, is drilled in one
side of the valve holder bousing. The valve holder which is con-
structed from brass is cylindrioal in shape, having a diameter of
2 7/16" and a depth of 11/32" deep. It 1P diameter hole drilled
throvugh the centre of the valve holder, is sorewed internally to
mtoh the screwed portion of the pump nozzle. On either side of this
centrally disposed hole at distances of V" =al 27/32" from the oentre
respectively are tmo No. 4 X. tapped holes, designed to take the sc
which secure the non-return valve in position. The valve holder,
which is screwed externally, fits into the housirIg fbr the valve
holder and is locked in position by moans of a 1/16" diameter split
cotter pin, I" in length.

The non,-return valve which is generally oval in shape roid made
from .009" thick copper foil, incorporates a lug at each end of the
longer axis. One lug contains a hole of 3/16" diameter the other
a slot 15/32" in lerzth and 3/16" wide. The non-return valve is
attached to the valve holder by two 4. DA Cheese Head brass screws
5/16" long each of these sorew being held fimly in the required
position by a brass washer and cheek nut. The method of adjustment
of the non-return valve is fully described in Appendix 0, Section V,
Pam (4).

A centre tube made of brass is fitted through and extends beyond
each of the 11/16" diameter holes in the oentre of the top and bottom
body covers. This tube which has an overall length of 5 1/16" and
am internal diameter of -" and is soldered in position, is closed at
each end by a screwed brass lt33. A brass centre piece, 1" thick
and maohined to be a push fit in the contre tube, is lcintva at a
distance of 2 1/32" from one end of the centre tube. it is held in
position by a J" diameter split pin fitted tnough both vlls of the
centre tube and the oentre piece itself. This item serves to isolate
the lorger section of the centre tube ^mra the shorter section. In
that part of the surface of the cenre tibe whioh lies on either side
of the centre line, three rcwi of j" diamter holes are drilled at "
intervals. The holes in each ro art oquispaoed and four in number.
In that part of the shorter section of the oentre tube which lies
within the dust reservoir boLy, four rows of W'" diameter holes are
drilled at *" intervals. The holes ae equispaoed and there are four
in each row. At each end of the contre t"bei but faoirg in opposite
directions, is a 5/16" diwater hole. The 5/16" diameter hole in the
longer section of the centre bubo is connected by means of a suitable
length of 5/16" O.D., 20 S.W.G. copper tube soldered in position, to
the corresponding 5/16" diameter bole in the valve holder housing. A
second length of 5/16" O.D., 20 S.V.G. ooaer tube serves as a connection
between the 5/16" diameter hole in the shorter section of the entre tube
arA the outlet, i.e. the cuponent throueh whioh the aLrAht mixture
posses en route to the discharge tube. The oop ert*•
fbi about & distanoe of P" into the outlet, in slhw~$k
the Joint mae with each e oomoent.

6-



The dir, tube, nr -.otor, a single brass castirg of oevell disinnsic-ne
- x 2" x3" oomprimes a foot (whioh is radAused to o*nfoxti ith *.e
shape of the inner ourfI'MM of the dust rsseivir body) a o oting
tan and & hollao ylidae of length I" an outside dImet:r,1/16".

i The latter is m chilnel intern&14 to a diamett- oC .7n3 6" 1 ,0005,
' The oentre tube, which 1"ses throug the hA,1iow *Ui/dor p ,!ton of

the rotor, serves as an axis ab-ut which the rotor is dee to rotate.

The rotor is restrained x'mvn horizontal novew!,t on one side by the
*" split pin keyed through Ie outre pieoe and on the other side,
by a scoond split pin of tLo same miSe. A 5/16" diaeter hole drilled
th ough the stem of the rotor -Avvides an egross for the air during
its passage from the oentre tube to the interior uf the reservoir,

The filler oap body, which is soldlered over the I 9/5" diasster
opening ir. the dust reservoir top oaver, is Eade of tinned plate
X(.0152"). It is ciroular in section, of diamtor 2" and has an
eatornal rolled thread. The filler oap, whioh is mxe from timwd
plate CLL(.0092"), has an internal rolled thread to match
that or. the filler cap body. The edge of the cap has a milled face
to facilitate remvl. .. i/6,C thiok cork washer is fitted inside
the cap.

The outlet oomponcnt which in nadc of tinned plate D.3(.027")
and takcs the form of a hollow fuwnl, it of lapped scam ocnstruction
It has a diameter of 2" at the wide end aml y" at the nrrow end and
is 35'" in length. The wide end is shaped to fit snugly against the
dust reservoir body and is soldered in position. There is a 5/16"
diameter openire in the side of the outlet tbrough vich the oc
tube connectir the centre tube to the Oitiet intrudes to & d~tha of
approximatelyT".

3. The Disohax~e Tube and Nozzle

The discharc tube which is made of tinned plate 3X(.0272") has
a diameter of ",is 6.; in lerth ard of laped seam construotion.
A brass collar of ia tor 11/16" and width, :"4 soldered over one end
of the tube, serves as a holding, piece when -,ushing the tube on to
the outlet. The nozzle, which is made of brass and takes the frm of
a venturl has an overall lor;th of i;". The internal diameter of this

I varies from a" at one end, through A, in the centre to
& r end. It fits into the end of the disoharge tube and
is I)CsItion, The° ees 6f *e outlet portion of the nossle
axe Mo so th4o no injuy shall be -wttmed psorl
going lisinfestatip. the ovsMU U weth of *
the nozzle is 7". -

1*. Transit Case

leather and a tin of grease, is available for

Ment as required.

Ve Instrutions for Use. Care and Maintenane

Provisional iritructions for the use oawe ari m~tq awwqo
spa have been pumpue& and m rev-,&MAe inAVOSSASO-

7 -i
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VI. i'aea. To ,s,,

!%o t.c, prutntl,c Dustern u-tu -ed by the Trade were delivered
to C.D.EJ. w -Awn oooslete, for exmination and test. The emx~dnation
ravealed h-it overvizcd cup lvathcru had been fittod in the pumps and
these hal to be replaced beZore the nicawx.ol performance tests could
Ao u-e-Crt! kon. The results of thea t, sts indioated that the preto-
types were satisfactory.

One Duster was then selected a. radsom and ,,mittod to a tcat to
detennine the quantity of dust discharged v, the eq'i-paont is operated
in both the horizonta". and vertical planes. 'The proood ea adopted fbo
this test vs idenrtic- with that eqpLved in the test perfaud on
Experimental Model No. 3 (see Section 311). The results of the test
are reprodtoe in Arpenlix D.

The results indicate that the averag:e qanntity of dust discharged
for eaoh stroke of the pump is about 0.68 -. and that it is appVri~.
mately the sare for each of the three ositions in vhich the discharge
tube was held. The results again indicate the variation, (to which
attention has already been drawn) in the quantity of povider discharged
in individual tests due to variation in th. effort used by the o~ratcr.
It is oonsiderud that thu operator should be warned of this and it is
thought that -hAn he has had an olportunity, over a period of time,
to get used to the 'feel' of the Duster, the effert used and therefbre
the quantity ofpowder discharged will both be more constant than that
found in these tests.

On completion of the tosts nine cf the ten piototypes available were
distributed to various testing agencies, both at herx- and overseas.
Reports from these agencies on the perforrnnce of the Duster, are
awaited. The rcr:ining prototype Duster, which v.ms retained at C.D.E.E.,
was used for a test designed to deterrine, qualitatively, the degree to
which the requirement that "the dust, on discharge, should bu blown
with such strenrth that it reaches t the sleeve and to all pe.rs of
the garments", oculd be met. The procedure adopted in the performance
of this test is outlined below.

A subject equipped with two sets nf khaki battledress, two khaki
shirts, one set of succo underclothig and one set of winter under-
clothing, was employed for the test. For the purposes of the test
the Duster was charged with 14 oz. of a mixture of Anti-Louse ilowdar,
A.L. 63, Mk. 3 (9 o by weight) and salicylaldazine (i% by weight).
(The latter ocmpound, which fluoresces in ultra-violet light, was
employed as a characterizer). The test was divided into two parts.
For the first part of the test, the subject was dressed in short sucwr
weight underpants, short-sleeved suraer weight vest, shirt, battledress
tunic and trousers; in the second part, lonrg winter weight underpants,
long-sleeved winter weight vest, shirt, battledress tunic and trousers,
were worn. The method of aisinfestation employed was generally in
acoordance with that laid down in a pomphlet prepared, i, FebruaVp 1945
by O.C., No.-3 Entomological Field Unit, 1eAeSOo.0 A..oQ.,9 Oe 11.'
eoept that applications to the hed ah*0 wm atte4i
is as follow:-

lot Routine (two applications)

With tho ams extended to the sides at shoulder height, insert
the nuole of the dustar into each slesve bet n te sKn and the

-8- -



r
2nd Routine (three applications)

r Insert the nozzle of the duster at the fkaon of the lITthe tunic and the shirt aryi direct it dma firs OMthen to the right and irtally, oentralj.

35r Routine (three applications)

Repeat the second routine with the roesd of *e dotw bottom
the skin man the innevxost groaent.

4th Routine (three applications)

Insert the nozzle of the duster at the back of th wae
the tunic and the shirt, ana direct it downt* arst to f e ,
then to the right and f.nally centrally.

5% Routine (three applicatiorn)

Repeat the fourth routine with tte nozzle of the duster iserted
be-co the skin and the inmermost garment.

6th Rcutine (one application)

Loosen the trousers at the front and insert the nozzle of the dite
between the trouseuand the underpants, &A d rect it dowrmazda.

7th Routine (one application)

Repeat the sixth routine with the nozzle of the duster inerted
between the skin nrmd the underpants.

8th and 9th Routines (one application for each)

Repeat the sixth and seventh routines at the back of the trousers.

iOth Ioutine (two applications)

Insert the nozzle of the dutcr, directed upwards, into each toUSe
leg, between the skin and the irnerrost g,.rnont.

In foUowing the method of disinfestation described above, three
strokes of the ptr.ip of thu Duster were nade for each application of
dust. *t the ocnpletion of each prart of the test the subjeots' cloth-
ing was carefully renoved, one garoent at a tine, and turned inside out.

- Each garment was then laid on a horizontal surface and two photogruphio
* exposures, one in ultra-violet light and one in white light, were made.

Removal ard rewrsal of the garments irnvolvcd se distubance and
. subseuuent loss of lust. This was partioularly so in the case of the

cotton ganrtnts and when removin1 the trousers, most of the dust on
* the inside of the legs of the trousers, being lost during this operation.

The results of the lisinfestation test re illustrated photographi-
oally in Figures 10 to 14 for sumner clothing and in Figures 15 to 19
for winter clothing. It will be noted that the performanoe of the
Duster in so far as the diss ination of the dumt to all pat of go
gmWnts is @onoened, appears to be reasoobly satisfaotory.

9



VII. Conolusions

An inseoticide hand Duster, suitnble for the do-lousing of personnel
blankets wyl budding. and of novel design, has been developed and a flw
have been oonstruoted. One of these has been sudttea to both msohaxi-
cal and porfononwe tests, the results of whLoh indtioate that tih standard
of perfonnanoe is such that submission of the remainng prototypes to
the Var Office for user trials, is wrarranted.

Fro the results of the lerforzance tests it is corcluded that, when
Anti-Louse -owder ,.L. 63, Mk. 3 is euployod in the Duster, a rate of
disohare of ab)ut O. J. par strok, of the pump may be expected no
matter in vhich plane the clisoharae nosule my be hold. In AM±on

the performance of the Duster, so far a the disawirition or t 7
to all parts of the gar-ents of a person is ooreernd, appoaxs to be
reasonably satis factory.

A provisional patent has been filed in respect of the doyle desaLb.4
in this eport.

(Sgd.) S.H. Fryer.,
Head, EnginoerM Seotion.

( A.C. Peawok.,Supt., Deve1opuent DMy2sione

Referenc,

(i) Report on Trials with a litotype Dust Gun (illitt uud Roinson)
in aooozdane with Specification A.188.
The An &ohool of W n i1 4th NeWohe, 1S.
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DISCHARGE TUBE. DISCHARGE TUBE.

DOWNWARDS. UPWARDS.

(~DISCHARGE TUBE HORIZONTAL - SIDE VIEW.

A). DISCHARGE TUBE HORIZONTAL -PLAN VIEW.

T. 90A4
FIG.Z. HAND DUSTER -EXPERIMENTAL MODEL Nt. I.
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()DISCHARGE TUBE HORIZONTAL.

A (A.) DISCHARGE TUBE POINTED DOWNWADS .

F16.4. HAND OMSER -XPERMENTAL MODEL NO- 2.



POINTED UPWARDS

HAND DUSTER EXPERMENA OLA TE. * .A3
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-FIG.5. THE DUSTER -PLAN VIEW.

fl~.THE DUSTER -SIDE VIEW.

FIG.7 THE DUSTER -TRANSIT CASE.

FIG.8. THE DUSTER.- TRANSIT CASE. T. 9us/4i

Ik
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FIG. 9. THE DUSTER -EXPLODED VIEW. to



FIG 10 TUNIC
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FIG.11. TROUSERS.
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FIG 13 UNDERVEST.

L1e.614. UNDERPANTS. .,/I -
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FIG 15 TU IC

FIG. 6.TROUSERS . .03A
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FIG. 19. UNDERPANTS. 
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Ura Of fioe ROSAM~nt for' an ZInnalide
Dust Gun

i. It is required for the do-lousirC of personnel, blankets and bedding
by the application of anti-louse i-odr. There is also a possible re-

quirowmnt for the dusting of manre heaps, bug a~nd insect infected build-.
ings, etc. a-4 for this purpose a special fish tail nozzle mxy be requir'ed.
2. It shoul. be odaptable for use by either handI or comipressed air.

1 3. The dust must be blown v.ith suc~h stronrth that it reaches up the sleeve
I and to all parts of the Sannents. The volume of dlischarge of the p*Ww.

should be constant at anyr azy~le at whioh the dust gun in used.

4.it should not weigh mre tha'n 3 lb. when full.

5. It must be simple and robust in construction with no loose parts that
can be easily lost. All rarts must be eauily aooessible, inolud±z ft
pm-p the piston o~f which should be detachable to allow repair.

6. It rimt be easily refillable.

7. The nozzle end should be suitably buffered and should be easily detuib-
Z able. The length of the discharge pipe should be7'

8. Washers ancl valves should be of oil a'.istirg mterials.



Qmuftty of Dusnt Didae -by ZZx .rimntul &od"l X0.3

Plwie in which the Disohiurti Tube wau hold and Quzmntity of Dust
TEST Emitted (g) Forz Set of Six Strokes.

No.
Horizontal Vertically verbioally

I umrdai. I DowZWSxds

1. .0 10 0.8

*2. 1.0 I0.5 j 0.7

3. 0.3 0.3 0.5

4. 1.1 0.5 0.7

5. 0.5 0.7 0.(5

6. 0.3 0.5 j 003

7.0 C.7 .

8. t- 0.3 0.3

9. G.3 f-0.5 0.3

AVR2 0.7 0.56 0.58



Proviioral Instruotions for the Use@ 0cxs a

1. Descri;,tion

The Duster, its oonponerrt parts and the transit box in which it

The Duster coc-prises a Dust Rleservoir (i), an Air *.ump (2) and~ a.
F Diaohax~e Tube (3) (the atriber quoted after each item is the referenso

nur-ber of that iter. on Fig. 4+). The disoharZ~o tube is a plain metal
tul)c and is attached to the dust resexvuir by meamn of a "push-fit"
connection. The air pump is a. single acting pwuij, of nral design
and is fittedl wit'n a 'IT" type handleo. The dust reservoir is fitted
with a Central Tube (4) which is blank~ed-off about two thirds of the
my along its length and serves as an axi~s about vhich the dip tube,
within the dust reservoir rotates. Air frcm the pump enters the
central tube via the =pinj Corwctirng -1p (5), pewses through holes
in this tube and theMco down the dip tube and into the dust at the
bottom of the Aust reservoir. The air/dust mixture leaves the dust
reservoir- via a seondi set of holes in the central tube and after pose
ing through the Discharge Tube Connecting Pipe (6)z rkes its exit
throurh the discharge tube.

It will be apparent from the abovo desariltior that no matter
whether the discharge tube be i-ointcd horizsontall~y, vertically upoards
or vertically d1o%1wards the floot of the lip-tube and the dust will
remain always at the base of the dust reservoir* This arrangement
ensures that the rate of discharge of the insecticide dust reralm
substantially constant irrespective of the plane in ihich the discharage

* tube is held*

ims will be seen from a perusal of Pi&. I. the oponent Parts of
the Duster are rtoadily accessible.

11. Assembly for Use

A. General

~ I.(i) Remove the Duster and the clisoharge tube from the trnuit box*

(2) Connect the discharge tube to the dust resemvir.

(3) Enoure that the dust reservoir is clean and dry*4

NI hland Operation

(1) "nure that the P1qP (7) at each end of the pozsrl tjhs M
secum.3 fitted.

(2) Ensum that the pmup Is working fftely.

11g.2



C. Comuressed Air O'eration

() Unsorew the rmp from the dust reservoir.

.(2) Sorew a D.Z.N. or other slab1] hud.06gi e 4ai

into the dust reservoir daptor ard Omens to •
supply of oa:Lvrcssed air. .

IlMe Instructions for Filling

(2) Chai-L e the container with 14 ezo of irwtiif &=to

(3) Replace the filler cap.

IV. Instructions for Use (and Oporation)

(i) When operating the Duster orure at all U that it is
hold in such a way that the words "Use This Side Up appear
at the top of the dust reservoir.

(2) It has been estimated that about 43 -,. of insecticide dust,
administered in 25 separate applications is required for the
de-lousing of one man and four blankets. Hece the required
rate of appliction of dust is 1.7 g. per adrministration.
Since the Dustor di-;charges approxmately 0.6 S. per stroke
of the puip, thre strokes 4r administration we required
to effect the discharg O7 tae appmwIM 76nity of In-
s;cticide1 dust.

V. Came and Maintenance

(1) After use and before pttimr the Duster aty remove a., powder
that my be left in the dust reservoir and pup air through
the system.

* (2) If access to the central be should be found to be necessary
unscrew (using a coin for this purpose) the sorew p3As at
each erd of this tube.

(3) In the event of the puip rot operatin freely disconnect same
from the duat reservoir and renove tho Top Cap (9). Vith-
draw the Plunger Shaft (10) azd grease (usim the grease
provided) the plunger assembly oonsistire of the Cup Leather
I ), the Inner Cup Leather Disc (12)and the Outer Cup

Leather Disc (3).

(.) 8hould the non-return valve on the dust reservoir require
adJustment, access to this item may be gained by urnorewing
the Valve Holder (14) (havirC first remoed the split m

iloh seounos this oomponent to the Val~e HowMIM (15)-M
the uore 4xich hold the MiobatM a (06) in yp a so

v|
-: ,-4-



The valve itself is forred from thin coIpper sheet and
it is essent:ial that it be seated ncourat.,y, otherwise
leak-nige of powder into the pump will occur. .,'hen rep!aoir
the valve on the vrlve holder ensure first that one screw
is securely tightened. Then tighten up the second screw.
usitil that end of the valve secured by this screw can lift
an amount equal to one quarter of a turn of the screw.
second screw is then fixed in position by tightening the
look nut on the opposite aide of the valve holder. i

(5) A spae oup leather ins upplied with each d e. i

IIt

4

Il~I
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Ap~pendix_____ D

K Quantity of Dust Dissaokaed by cro Duster
selected Mron ten Przototype Models.

MIST i. in which the Dischnar,-c Tube via;; hold and Qukntity
No. of Dwst Erittea (g) 'Aer But of Six Strokes

-,Horizontal Vertiwilly Vericaxlly
Upwras DoWIniaWIl!.

* i.o.7 030.4

2. 0.5 .60.5

E3.- ).7 -'5

6. c.7 0.-)3 0.8

7. .8.10.0

I8. o.7 080.5

19. 0.5 -. 5 _ 0,2

A1EUL.I o.67 0.76 o.63

I -
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